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Abstract: This paper outlines recent advances in the design, application, and operations and
maintenance (O&M) of aerated treatment wetland systems as well as current research trends.
We provide the first-ever comprehensive estimate of the number and geographical distribution of
aerated treatment wetlands worldwide and review new developments in aerated wetland design and
application. This paper also presents and discusses first-hand experiences and challenges with the
O&M of full-scale aerated treatment wetland systems, which is an important aspect that is currently
not well reported in the literature. Knowledge gaps and suggestions for future research on aerated
treatment wetlands are provided.
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1. Introduction

Aerated wetlands are saturated constructed wetland treatment systems that have an integrated
aeration system. The technology was originally developed and patented in the United States [1],
having the trade mark of Forced Bed Aeration (FBA™). The addition of artificial aeration provides
air bubbles that ascend through the saturated water column of the wetland. During bubble ascent,
oxygen is transferred from the gaseous to dissolved state, thereby increasing oxygen transfer rate (OTR)
into the water being treated, well beyond OTRs that can be achieved in passive constructed wetland
configurations. Consequently, aerated treatment wetlands are capable of increased pollutant removal
rates compared to conventional non-aerated treatment wetlands [2]. Aerated wetlands offer a high
treatment efficacy and final effluent quality for removal of variety of aerobically degradable pollutants
in a small system footprint. These characteristics have resulted in the implementation of aerated
wetlands globally, for a wide range of treatment applications and today, there are aerated wetlands
operating in North America, South America, Europe, Africa, and Asia. Aerated wetland technology
has been available for over twenty years; however, implementation has increased dramatically over
the past ten years, affording key insights into operational challenges associated with these intensified
treatment wetland systems and also, highlighting design modifications that could optimise treatment
capacity, energy efficiency and operation and maintenance (O&M) requirements.

2. Global Application

Input from the international treatment wetland community reveals that there are currently nearly
500 aerated wetland systems operating worldwide (Figure 1). The countries with the most aerated
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wetlands are the USA, followed by Denmark and the United Kingdom (UK). Application of aerated
treatment wetlands in European countries is steadily increasing (mainly for treatment of domestic
wastewater), and first pilot-scale or full-scale systems have been constructed in Africa, Asia and
South America.
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Subsurface flow aerated wetlands are often used for treating high-strength, highly variable
or complex industrial effluents such as landfill leachate [3,4], groundwater contaminated with
hydrocarbons [5], food processing wastewater [6,7], mine tailings [8,9], residual dye wastewater [10,11],
swine wastewater treatment [12] and de-icer contaminated airport run-off [13–15]. Subsurface flow
aerated wetlands have been successfully demonstrated in cold climates, where the use of an insulation
layer prevents the wetland water from freezing [16], despite air temperatures below −25 ◦C and
wetland water temperatures as low as 0.1 ◦C [17].

The use of aerated wetlands for the treatment of domestic and municipal wastewater (collectively
referred to as “sewage”) has significantly increased in the last ten years, with many systems being
built outside of North America. In the UK, almost 50% of the total number of full-scale operational
aerated wetland systems have been retrofitted into existing, formerly passive wetlands as part of a
refurbishment program. Wetlands that have become clogged or are no longer providing sufficient
treatment to achieve tighter water quality standards, are refurbished by removing, washing and
replacing the gravel media [18]. The aeration system is retrofitted into the existing infrastructure
prior to replacing the media rather than demolish and reconstruct the treatment wetland. Retrofitting
aeration into an existing passive constructed wetland has proven popular in order to significantly
increase treatment capacity within the same footprint, whilst utilising existing assets to minimise
capital expenditure and to extend the asset lifetime [19–21]. Figure 2 shows the distribution of
aerated treatment wetlands by country and treatment application. Sewage is the predominant type
of wastewater treated (91%), followed by industrial (6%), agricultural (2%) and event-driven flows
(combined sewer overflow & surface water runoff) (1%).
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The inherently variable nature of weather-based events provides a unique challenge to wetland
design. Unlike “steady-state” treatment systems, where the hydraulic and organic load is relatively
consistent, event-driven systems must be designed to handle short-term, but often significant organic
loads associated with ‘first flush’ of stormwater and potentially long periods of drought whereby flows
and pollutant concentrations are negligible. Examples of event-driven aerated wetland systems include
the treatment of winter stormwater run-off contaminated with de-icing fluids from airports [13,14]
and Combined Sewer Overflows (CSO) [21,22]. One of the advantages of aeration in this context is
that the aeration system can be used intermittently, or airflow can be ‘ramped up’, in response to
short-term variations in biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and nitrification demands associated
with weather-based events. Customisable aeration minimises power consumption whilst allowing
operational control of the aerobic conditions within the wetland bed.

3. Design Considerations

The design of the aerated wetland aeration system requires an accurate calculation of the expected
oxygen demand (kg O2/d) of the wastewater requiring treatment, to enable correct sizing of the
aeration system. The oxygen demand of the wastewater can be calculated via standard wastewater
design practices [23]. In order to accurately determine the required airflow from the calculated
oxygen demands, an understanding of the Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (OTE) is required, defined as
the percent of O2 injected into the system in the gaseous air state, that can be transferred into the
dissolved state under given conditions of temperature, barometric pressure, airflow rates and dissolved
oxygen concentrations [24]. The OTE of aeration systems can be determined empirically following
Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE) testing procedures outlined in the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE) standard, ASCE/EWRI 2-06 ‘Measurement of Oxygen Transfer in Clean
Water’ [24] to establish a SOTE expressed as percent per meter depth (%/m) for a given aeration system.
These tests are performed under very controlled conditions using potable water. The Actual Standard
Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (aSOTE) of the aeration system will ultimately depend on many factors,
including wastewater composition, presence of surfactants, wastewater temperature, operational
pressures, the depth of the saturated media, the physical design and layout of the aeration system,
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type of diffusers selected and blower operating efficiency. The aeration system should be designed
to distribute airflow evenly across the bottom surface of the bed; simplified designs involving holes
drilled in Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) or Unplasticised Polyvinyl Chloride (UPVC) pipes will not achieve
this effectively, resulting in a suboptimal aSOTE. The use of HDPE drip irrigation tubing with emitters
has been reported in the literature [25,26]; however, the specific design details of the aeration system
have yet to be published in detail. Uniform air distribution in aerated wetlands can be hindered by the
use of pre-fabricated air diffusors or by the use of sand as the main media [27]. Medium to coarse
gravel is used as the main media in aerated treatment wetlands, because the pore space is large enough
to allow the passage of air bubbles under low airflow rates. Empirical testing can be used to define
the aSOTE and to ensure uniform distribution of air flow and suitability of a specific method for air
diffusion into the wetland bed [25]. The optimal aerated wetland aeration system design strikes a
balance between the residence time of the bubble (i.e., the saturated media depth through which the
air bubble has to ascend), the bubble diameter, and the aeration efficiency (i.e., the amount of O2

transferred per unit of energy input, expressed in kg O2 kWh) [28].
In cold climate applications, the thermal design of the wetland system is of great importance.

The use of an insulating cover layer can reduce heat loss to the atmosphere in wintertime, keeping
wetland water temperatures above zero despite air temperatures as low as −30 ◦C [16,17]. The use
of snow for insulation purposes is not recommended because it does not provide reliable insulation
during periods of little or no snow. In subsurface flow aerated wetlands in Minnesota, USA, a 15 cm
layer of mulch and a 5 cm air gap under the mulch has proven to be sufficient, but the mulch must be
well-decomposed so as not to exert a secondary organic load to the system, have a balanced nutrient
composition and circumneutral pH, and have a fluffy structure with high fibre content [16]. Mulch that
does not meet these requirements can cause problems such as decreased treatment performance, poor
plant establishment, or clogging due to wash-out of fine particles.

The first design standard on the design of Horizontal Flow (HF) and Vertical Flow (VF) aerated
wetlands was published in Germany in 2017 [29,30] and includes specific recommendations for the
specific surface area (≥1 m2 surface area per person equivalent), volumetric COD loading rate (≤100 g
COD per m3 filter body per day), and for aerated HF wetlands a maximum cross-sectional organic
loading rate (≤200 g COD per m2 cross-sectional area per day). The limits on cross-sectional organic
loading were influenced by prior recommendations of ≤250 g BOD/m2

·d on the surface area receiving
wastewater [31] but most sustainable designs operate at ≤100 g BOD/m2

·d [32]. There has been a
movement towards the use of COD loading rates (as opposed to BOD loading rates) due to the ease of
analysis and quick turnaround time for measuring COD in the laboratory.

Aerated wetlands are effectively attached-growth biological reactors, because the gravel media
supports the microbial communities responsible for pollutant degradation. In addition to microbial
oxygen and carbon requirements, biomass also has a nutrient and micronutrient demand [33].
Nutrient-limited systems can display operational issues including microbial stress responses, most
notably foaming or production of polysaccharide slime formations [34,35] (Figure 3) that can reduce
pollutant removal efficacy and ultimately reduce the hydraulic conductivity, causing media clogging.
Careful design including nutrient dosing of a liquid fertilizer is required to overcome operational
issues in nutrient-limited wastewater treatment applications.
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Variations of aerated wetland technology are continuously being developed and tested.
A two-stage wetland system consisting of first-stage French VF wetlands followed by an aerated HF
wetland cell is being piloted in Jordan [36], and a similar type of system, but portable, has also been
constructed in Oman [37]. Aeration has also been recently applied to floating treatment wetland
technology, providing potential advantages for operation and maintenance (easy access to diffusers,
possibility for sludge removal) and cost savings (since gravel is not needed) [38]. Patents have been
filed for variations of single-stage wetlands that receive raw wastewater on the filter surface and have
a saturated, aerated gravel bed underneath, thus providing sludge/solids treatment and wastewater
treatment in one step, one of which was just recently granted [39]. The Rhizosph’air® is being tested at
column-scale (0.1 m2), pilot-scale (20 m2) and full-scale (1400 m2) [40] as well as another variation,
Oxyphyltre®, at bench-scale (1 m2) [41]. An aerated wetland patent has been granted in Iran for a new
aerated wetland design that promotes aerobic precipitation and co-precipitation of metals from oil
refinery wastewater [42]. The use of alternative media, such as ceramsite, in constructed wetlands with
“micro-aeration” in the front of the bed has shown to be promising for removal of Total Phosphorus
(TP), Orthophosphate (PO4-P) and ammonium (NH4-N) [43]. The use of a novel aeration approach in
a Free Water Surface (FWS) treatment wetland has also been recently reported, where a pure oxygen
contactor is used to supersaturate water with dissolved oxygen (DO) in order to achieve sustained,
near-complete nitrification despite near-freezing water temperatures [44].

4. Research Trends

Much of the original research and development on aerated wetlands originated from the efforts
of and funding from private companies, with first results presented only in national or international
conference proceedings [6,45–47]. The first bench-scale research on the topic was published by
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Lockhart [48] and the first peer-reviewed journal article on full-scale aerated wetland application was
published by Wallace and Kadlec [5]. The earliest full-scale and outdoor pilot-scale aerated treatment
wetland systems received continuous (24 h/d) aeration [3,19,20,26,49–51]. Many bench-scale and
pilot-scale research studies have investigated the use of intermittent aeration [51–65]. Intermittent
aeration via windmill-powered air pumps has also been tested [66]. By far, most research studies on
aerated wetlands are bench-scale studies operated under controlled steady-state conditions, run for
relatively short periods of time (less than one year). More studies on outdoor pilot-scale systems and
on full-scale systems are needed in order to better understand the dynamics of pollutant removal in
aerated treatment wetland systems [67].

In terms of pollutant removal, intermittent aeration generally increases removal of Total
Nitrogen (TN) in aerated wetlands creating aerobic and anaerobic zones to facilitate nitrification
and denitrification simultaneously, whilst also reducing the overall energy demand of the treatment
system. Aeration can both increase microbial growth and reduce volatile suspended solids accumulation
in treatment wetlands [68]. Aeration acts against gravitational settling and inadvertently promotes
suspension of solids in the water column. Anecdotal observations of annual spikes in effluent TSS
concentrations in mature (>5 years old) HF and VF aerated wetlands have been observed in autumn [69];
however, the reasons for this are not known. The removal of TP has been reported to be higher in
aerated wetlands than in non-aerated wetlands in a number of studies, with Oxidation Reduction
Potential (ORP) cited as an important factor [70]. The removal of E. coli in aerated wetlands has been
reported a few times in the literature, but only for short-term datasets on the order of one year [71,72].
HF aerated wetlands are capable of approximately four log unit removal of E. coli whereas VF aerated
wetlands are capable of approximately only two log unit removal. The difference in hydraulic behaviour
between HF aerated wetlands and VF aerated wetlands is significant, with tracer-tested HF aerated
wetlands functioning hydraulically as 4.5 tanks-in-series (TIS) and VF aerated wetlands functioning as
1.1 TIS (e.g., hydraulics described as almost completely well-mixed) [73]. The observed differences in
hydraulic functioning of HF and VF aerated wetlands are confirmed by both internal water quality
profiles [71,73] and microbial community metabolic profiling [74]. HF aerated wetlands for secondary
treatment of domestic wastewater are capable of approximately four log unit removal of E. coli [71].
Stefanakis et al. [75] studied the use of an aerated wetland for tertiary treatment, reporting final effluent
concentrations for E. coli, Fecal Coliform, and Intestinal Enterococci of 41, 14, and 3 CFU/100 mL, which
are all below the WHO guidelines for reuse of treated water in agriculture [76].

Different arrangements of the spatial positioning of the aeration in aerated wetlands are also
reported in the literature [77–81]. For example, Freeman et al. [82] report the use of a phased aeration
configuration, developed from tapered aeration designs in the activated sludge process, whereby the
airflow is provided across the base of an HF wetland bed in proportion to the estimated oxygen demand
of the wastewater that decreases from the inlet to the outlet. This approach aims to avoid under-aeration
of the inlet zone (where the highest wastewater oxygen demand occurs) and over-aeration near the
outlet zone (where the oxygen demand is at its lowest) and performed more efficiently than uniform
aeration for removal of COD, BOD5, and TSS from airport stormwater runoff containing de-icing fluid.

Because aerated wetlands rely on the use of air blowers, a question arises as to what happens to
the performance of the system during and after maintenance periods, blower failures or power outages.
The first study to provide insight into this question was conducted on a 10 m2 VF aerated wetland in
the UK [83]. The wetland system was subject to periods of two weeks with no aeration. Dissolved
oxygen concentrations dropped to near zero within 12 h of switching off the aeration. Nitrification
effectively ceased within 48 h after the aeration was switched off and resumed within 48 h of turning
the aeration back on after the two-week pause. Recovery of nitrification was observed on the order of
days, which is much shorter than that observed in start-up of new aerated wetland systems, where
establishment of nitrifying bacteria resulting in stable nitrification can take on the order of weeks to
months depending on temperature. A follow-up study on an aerated HF wetland and an aerated VF
wetland in Germany took a deeper look into the resilience of aerated wetlands in terms of carbon and
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nitrogen removal [84]. Both HF and VF aerated wetlands were able to fully recover after simulation of
air pump failure in both summer and winter conditions (water temperatures of >18 ◦C and <10 ◦C,
respectively). Slower recovery times for the HF aerated wetland were attributed to the lower degree of
hydraulic mixing compared to that in the VF aerated wetland, which functions as a completely-mixed
reactor [59]. Based on case studies reported in the literature, aerated wetlands are relatively resilient to
disruptions of air supply on the order of one to two weeks. In most cases, a remote alarm signal sent to
the operator that a power outage has occurred and the site needs to be checked should be sufficient.
In remote locations or situations where a decrease in treatment efficacy cannot be tolerated, a back-up
power supply could prove to be useful.

The application of process-based models to aerated wetland systems aims to provide new insights
for improving design and operation. A reactive transport model for HF aerated wetlands has been
recently developed and validated on an outdoor pilot-scale system, where hydraulic behaviour and
removal of COD, NH4-N, and NOx-N were reliably simulated [85]. The model was further developed to
predict treatment performance and dynamic response of DO, COD, NH4-N, and NOx-N concentrations
in pore water and final effluent before, during and after a period of aeration interruption [86].
Removal processes and bacterial dynamics in saturated up-flow VF aerated wetlands have also recently
been modelled using the HYDRUS Wetland Module coupled with the CWM1 biokinetic model [87].
To better understand the link between oxygen mass transfer and the organic carbon concentration of
the wastewater, lab-scale column studies using clean water and wastewater demonstrated that the
pollutant content of the water can reduce oxygen transfer in HF aerated wetland systems, and computer
simulations showed that the decreased oxygen transfer can be linked to a loss in treatment efficacy [88].

Although treatment wetland systems, including aerated treatment wetlands, are not specifically
designed for the removal of micropollutants, removal of these compounds does occur. Research on
micropollutant removal in conventional (non-aerated) HF treatment wetlands started in the 2000s [89],
whereas the first study on micropollutant removal in an aerated wetland was conducted nearly ten
years later [90]. A recent review on the role of design and operational factors in the removal of
pharmaceutical compounds in treatment wetlands identifies aerobic biodegradation as a predominant
removal mechanisms for a range of pharmaceutical compounds [91]. Studies on outdoor pilot and
full-scale wetland systems treating real wastewater generally show that aerated wetlands exhibit
higher micropollutant removal efficacy than conventional (non-aerated) wetland types [92].

Kahl et al. [93] report removal of seven indicator micropollutants in six treatment wetland systems,
including two aerated wetlands. Their study showed that aerated treatment wetlands (both HF and
VF) showed higher micropollutant removal than a (non-aerated) HF wetland. Auvinen et al. [94] report
that continuous (24 h/d) aeration improved removal of a variety of micropollutants from municipal
wastewater as well as hospital wastewater. Nivala et al. [69] report that DO, ORP, water temperature
and design complexity are the most important factors determining removal of selected micropollutants,
and that aerated wetlands exhibit more robust removal of micropollutants (e.g., smaller variations
in percent mass removal over the course of a year) compared to other wetland designs. In another
study, aeration has been shown to improve removal of ibuprofen in planted and unplanted wetland
mesocosms treating synthetic wastewater [95]. The first application of in vitro bioassays to treatment
wetlands found that aerated wetlands were able to remove biological activity to a greater extent than a
conventional municipal treatment plant [96].

Aerated treatment wetland technology was originally developed and tested in the United States,
in temperate and cold climates. As such, there is a lack of data available on aerated wetlands operating
in arid or tropical climates. Current research and development efforts are aiming to fill in this
knowledge gap. Strict discharge regulations for Total Nitrogen (TN) and E. coli in Jordan, for example,
have been identified as constraints for unsaturated (non-aerated) VF wetlands [97]. Aerated wetlands
potentially offer increased removal of TN and E. coli compared to non-aerated VF wetlands. HF aerated
wetlands are being piloted for secondary and tertiary treatment of municipal wastewater at a research
and demonstration site in Fuheis, Jordan [36]. Two full-scale aerated wetlands have been installed near
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Amman; one to treat the wastewater from a school, and another to treat the wastewater from a “family
home” (35 person equivalents). Aerated wetlands are also currently operating in other arid climate
countries, including Oman, Abu Dhabi, Iran, Qatar, Tanzania, and the United Arab Emirates (Figure 2).

5. Operations and Maintenance

The operations and maintenance of aerated wetlands when compared to conventional HF and
VF passive treatment wetlands is more complex from a technical point of view. Typically, treatment
wetlands require low maintenance to ensure optimal performance and extend asset life. Maintenance
of all wetland systems includes tasks such as periodic weeding, clearance of distribution pipes,
management of surface sludge, monitoring clogging and treatment performance. Aerated wetlands
have the addition of air blowers and aeration pipework to include in the maintenance schedule.

By their very definition, aerated wetlands require some form of mechanism (typically a mechanical
air blower) to deliver oxygen into the wetland via a network of pipes, positioned at the base of the
wetland, beneath a granular media such as gravel. The increased engineering and energy consumption
associated with the operation of the blowers increases operational expenditure (OPEX) when compared
to conventional passive HF and VF constructed wetlands [98,99]. The increase in OPEX is however
largely offset by the benefits that aerated wetlands provide compared to passive (non-aerated) wetland
systems such as improved efficacy, potential to treat high strength wastewaters, enhanced final effluent
quality and improved resilience to shock loads. From a capital expenditure (CAPEX) perspective, the
required surface area per PE for aerated wetlands for secondary treatment of wastewater is much
less than of non-aerated wetlands: 1 m2/PE for aerated wetlands [29] compared to 5 m2/PE for HF
wetlands [100] and 4 m2/PE for VF wetlands [29]. Therefore, the overall footprint of an aerated wetland
and its associated CAPEX for construction can be lower than that of a passive (non-aerated) wetland
system designed to treat an equivalent organic load, due to reduced excavation requirements, liner
areas, media fill volumes and collection and distribution pipework lengths. Aerated wetlands also
have an additional CAPEX requirement over passive constructed wetlands relating to mechanical
blowers, control panels, distribution manifolds and aeration pipework. The increased cost of power
consumption of the air pumps has been found to largely be covered by the reduced size of the wetland
(compared to a passive, non-aerated wetland design) [101].

Freeman et al. [99] performed a Whole Life Cost (WLC) assessment using total expenditure
(TOTEX) to determine the net present value, over a 40-year operational timespan, for aerated wetland
technology compared to submerged aerated filters (SAF) and rotating biological contactors (RBC)
for treatment applications ranging from 45–1170 population equivalent. The assessment concluded
that aerated wetlands were a more economical treatment solution to small community wastewater
treatment applications compared with conventional mechanical and electrical technologies such as
SAFs and RBCs. Ancillary benefits such as creation of habitat and increased biodiversity provided by
aerated treatment wetland systems did not factor into the WLC assessment, but these non-monetary
benefits (Ecosystem Services) are becoming increasingly important in choosing sustainable technologies
for closing local water cycles, especially in urban environments [102].

5.1. Air Blowers

The most commonly used blowers in full-scale aerated wetlands are Fixed Speed Drive (FSD) air
blowers, (typically side channel blowers) used on smaller systems to reduce the level of complexity for
air delivery control, maintenance and associated TOTEX. The trade-off on cost and control complexity
is that FSD blowers are sized to deliver a fixed airflow rate to meet a specified oxygen demand as
dictated by the organic loading rate, and generally operate continuously using a duty/standby blower
arrangement. Whilst complexity and CAPEX of FSD blowers are generally low, FSD blowers offer
limited operational control, risking overaerating the wetland resulting in sub-optimal performance
and energy consumption. For example, this is a problem in event-driven systems wherein the oxygen
demand is negligible for large periods of time and in sewage treatment applications wherein diurnal
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fluctuations of organic loads, result in low oxygen demands during the night [20]. Selecting the correct
size of FSD blower to deliver the required air flow for systems with fluctuating water levels within the
wetland can also be problematic. For example, if the water level on the bed is higher than the designed
operating level, this exerts a greater blower operating static pressure leading to the pressure relief
valve (PRV) activating to release the back pressure and prevent damage to the blower. Unnecessary
or over activation of the PRV is not desired as this air is wasted to the atmosphere. Oversizing the
blower to deal with occasional higher than design water levels and operating static pressures can lead
to sub-optimal and over aeration of the wetland when it is operating at the designed water level.

To combat these operational issues on large sites, that have significant energy requirements and
associated OPEX to deliver design airflow rates, variable speed drive (VSD) blowers (typically Positive
Displacement or PD blowers) have been more recently utilised to optimise and adjust airflow rates in
response to variable organic loads, oxygen demands and increasing operating static pressures due
to fluctuating water levels. Blowers with VSDs are operationally more complex than FSD blowers,
typically requiring ancillary systems to initiate airflow rate variations in response to wastewater
oxygen demand, and therefore have greater associated CAPEX and OPEX because of increased routine
operator intervention and maintenance requirements. For example, VSD blowers typically require
telemetry connections from online monitoring instruments such as dissolved oxygen (DO) probes, total
organic carbon (TOC) monitors, or ammonium (NH4-N) monitors. These water quality instruments
relay data at near real time to the VSD, which in turn initiates variations in the blower airflow rate in
response to demand, thereby optimising airflow rates and minimizing over aeration when demand
is low. These ancillary systems therefore add an additional maintenance requirement and OPEX
compared to FSD blowers. Additionally, VSD blowers such as positive displacement (PD) blowers
have greater number of mechanical components, require running periodically when not in use and
require synthetic oil levels to be routinely topped up to avoid operational issues including seizure of
moving parts. Manufacturer guidelines give an anticipated operational expectancy of 20,000–25,000
run hours or three years under normal operating conditions (whichever comes first) before the most
typically used FSD side channel blowers and VSD PD blowers require an overhaul (replacement of
consumable parts such as bearings or seals). VSD blowers are more energy efficient than FSD as airflow
rates can be adjusted according to the wastewater oxygen demand.

5.2. Air Distribution System

The provision of sufficient length of airline and number of emitters is essential in ensuring the
correct volume of air is delivered into the wetland to meet the oxygen demand. Equal airline and
emitter spacing at the bottom of the wetland ensures maximum oxygen transfer capacity within the
wetland. Air leaves the emitter as a single bubble, coalescing with other bubbles until buoyancy forces
exceed inter pore space pressures and media friction as it rises towards the surface of the wetland.
One hypothesis is that the aeration emitter creates a “zone of influence” between the emitter and the
water surface (Figure 4a), which results in a cone with a diameter of approximately 30 cm in a one-meter
deep wetland cell, but this theory has yet to be scientifically proven. The size of the bubble and the
air flow rate has influence on the oxygen transfer rate [28,82]. The smaller the bubble, the greater the
surface area for oxygen transfer. As smaller air bubbles coalesce into larger ones, the surface area of the
bubble decreases with a resulting decrease in oxygen transfer. The optimization of aeration systems in
treatment wetlands is complicated by the presence of granular media. The effect of granular media on
SOTE is not fully clear because of the competing effects of bubble coalescence and bubbles that are
held in the pore space between the particles of gravel.
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Figure 4. Bubble patterns in aerated treatment wetlands: (a) Visualization of the cone of influence
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the aeration manifold; (d) sporadic bubble pattern indicative of blocked emitters.

Wallace et al. [25] found that within one-meter deep bench scale tanks containing no media
and gravel media, fine bubble diffusers produced SOTEs of 6.6% and 4.7% respectively. In contrast,
Collingnon [103] found in a study on an Integrated Fixed-film Activated Sludge (IFAS) system that
within a 1.5 m deep tank, testing of coarse bubble diffusers resulted in an SOTE of 5% without media
and 6.5% with media. The author hypothesized that the effect of bubble coalescence was negated by
bubble hold-up and increased residence time within the media pore space. Butterworth [28] came to a
similar conclusion that the presence of a granular media such as gravel forces the bubble to travel a
tortuous path through the pore spaces of the gravel, resulting in bubble hold up, thereby extending the
residence time of the bubble within the media, allowing for greater oxygen transfer capability than
through water alone.

An evenly distributed bubble pattern across the surface of a flooded bed (Figure 4b) is indicative of
an effective aeration system with even air distribution. Changes in the observable bubble pattern from
an even distribution to a more sparsely distributed bubble pattern, over time, is a sign that the aeration
efficiency is no longer optimal and is indicative of a wider operational issue. The bubble pattern on the
flooded surface of the wetland bed gives a clue as to the issue. Turbulent areas with large bubbles
emitting from one area is indicative that the airline has become disconnected from the air delivery
manifold or that the connectors have come apart (Figure 4c). Sporadic bubble patterns (Figure 4d) with
areas with no bubbles is indicative of blocked emitters. This is most likely to occur in industrial effluents
through chemical precipitation in the oxygen-rich subsurface environment (Figure 5). Clogging of
aeration lines by ferric hydroxide precipitates was reported by an aerated HF wetland treating landfill
leachate [3] as well as for a hybrid (VF followed by HF) aerated wetland treating wastewater from
a fruit processing industry [104]. Emitter blockages increase the back pressure within the aeration
pipework, which can cause the blower to overheat if the pressure relief valve cannot discharge the
excess back pressure.
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5.3. Vegetation

In Europe and many other parts of the world, Phragmites australis is the predominant plant species
used in treatment wetlands. In North America, the use of P. australis is often prohibited, and Phalaris
arundinacea, Lythrum salicaria, and Typha latifolia are sometimes viewed as undesirable due to their
aggressive growth patterns [105]. In such cases, other species such as Asclepias incarnata, Canna spp.,
Colocasia esculenta, Cyperus alternifolius, Iris versicolor, Sagittaria latifolia, Scirpus atrovirens, and Scirpus
fluviatilis can be used [31].

The addition of aeration to treatment wetlands has had an observable negative effect on the
establishment of P. australis. Poor plant establishment was observed at the Langenreichenbach treatment
wetland research platform in Germany [106] and at Rugeley, UK (data unpublished). Two horizontal
flow wetland cells on the same site in the UK were refurbished in 2011 and retrofitted with aeration
(Figure 6). Both wetland cells shared a common influent, with one cell operated with aeration, the other
operated without aeration for the purpose of a comparative pollutant removal study [107]. It became
apparent that after the first growing season, P. australis establishment differed significantly between the
aerated and non-aerated wetlands cells. Another study reported that aeration had less of a negative
effect on aboveground biomass production of T. latifolia compared to P. australis [107]. The impact of
aeration on establishment of P. australis was informally discussed at a treatment wetland workshop in
Leipzig in June 2013, where similarities at a number of other aerated wetland sites were recognised,
particularly in terms of reduced coverage across the bed, initial stunted growth with yellowing leaves
(chlorosis) (Figure 7), and altered root growth (Figure 8). It was identified that chlorosis of the leaves
was common not only in aerated systems, but also in wetland systems with high redox potential,
such as recirculated vertical down flow wetlands.
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P. australis grows in conditions with low redox potential in the natural environment. Weedon [108]
suggests that low ammonia, high nitrate and high redox potential in the wastewater is believed to
result in the iron content taking the non-bioavailable ferric form with insufficient solubility to meet the
nutrient demands of the growing plants, resulting directly in insufficient synthesis of chlorophyll (leaf
chlorosis) caused by lack of iron. A recent study suggests an iron-rich spray could be used to mitigate
leaf chlorosis in P. australis in treatment wetlands [109]. A comparative study of P. australis and T. latifolia
in aerated and non-aerated microcosms and full-scale systems by Butterworth et al. [107] identified
that the link between macro and micro nutrients and plant growth was inconclusive in providing a
mechanism for the observed stunted growth, however that there is a potential for synergistic impact
in relation to iron and manganese. It is suggested that the turbulence around the roots from the
aeration is not conducive to root growth, creating waxy, stubby roots resulting in stress-induced growth
inhibition [107]. The position of the water level relative to the plant stems needs further study for any
direct causality. It has been observed on numerous sites during maintenance, that aerated wetlands
where the water level is above the surface of the gravel (approximately 50 mm) appear to have a
negative impact on plant health for P. australis compared to aerated wetlands where the water level
is at or below the gravel surface level. Water levels above the gravel surface in combination with
nitrate-rich effluent and sunlight, due to lack of plant shade, encourages Lemna spp. and algal blooms
on the surface of the wetland. Algae such as blanket weed/filamentous or string algae produce fibrous
strands, suffocating young plants which further inhibits their growth, and consequently can create
odour issues as they decompose if they are not removed. Keeping the water level at or below gravel
level will reduce occurrences of algal growth.
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Observations from multiple sites in the UK during routine maintenance, indicate that T. latifolia
can tolerate conditions found in aerated wetlands when compared to P. australis. This correlates with
the microcosm lab-scale tests conducted over relatively short timescales [107]. However, after several
years of growth, T. latifolia has been observed in some systems to produce a dense root mat on the
surface of the gravel, which coupled with leaf drop during the winter have resulted in a reduction of
the observable bubble pattern and increased back pressure on the blower, causing the pressure relief
valve to discharge excessive air volumes, therefore resulting in sub-optimal aeration. This phenomenon
has not been observed in aerated systems planted with P. australis. The effect of aeration on plant
establishment in full-scale systems in North America is not widely reported in the literature. A study
by Matthys et al. [45] reported rooting patterns of T. latifolia in aerated, non-aerated and draw-down
mesocosms, with the most vertical and lateral root growth observed in the aerated reactor. Further
studies on longer-term plant species impacts on aeration systems and static pressures are required.

Plant establishment can be viewed as cosmetic since the treatment performance of aerated
wetlands is not compromised by lack of plants [108]. However, a lack of plant coverage from an
owner/operator point of view is not ideal. The reduced plant coverage increases weed and/or algal
growth, and therefore, aerated wetland may initially require an increased frequency of maintenance
visits for weed control and potential replanting of reeds.

6. Conclusions and Outlook

Over twenty years of experience with aerated treatment wetlands has provided significant insights
into their application, design, performance, and operations and maintenance requirements. Aerated
wetlands provide a higher level of treatment within a smaller footprint compared to traditional
(non-aerated) HF and VF wetland systems and can provide treatment similar to or better than a
municipal activated sludge wastewater treatment plant and, likewise, are economically attractive
compared with other conventional wastewater treatment technologies such as submerged aerated
filters and rotating biological contactors. Despite the immense progress in the understanding of aerated
wetland technology, significant knowledge gaps and research questions still exist:

• Understanding biological clogging mechanisms in aerated treatment wetland systems.
Does clogging occur differently in aerated wetlands than it does in non-aerated wetlands? At which
organic cross-sectional loading does clogging in aerated wetlands become an issue? On which
timescale does clogging occur in aerated wetlands? How does clogging influence air movement
and oxygen transfer in aerated wetlands? Is clogging in aerated wetlands inevitable? Can clogging
be managed (or even prevented) through targeted operations and maintenance activities?

• What are the seasonal dynamics and long-term removal of solid matter in aerated wetland
systems? What is the composition of the suspended solid matter in aerated wetlands over time
(e.g., organic versus mineral), within the saturated water column and as well as in the effluent?
How can TSS removal in aerated wetlands be improved? For tertiary treatment aerated wetland
systems, how can the systems be protected from upstream process failures causing sludge dumps
and surface blinding?

• What is the response of aerated wetlands to organic overloads (e.g. influent organic loading
that exceeds the calculated actual oxygen transfer rate of the system)? How long can organic
overloading be sustained, and how quickly can aerated wetlands recover? Are there long-term
repercussions to short-term organic overloads? Are there operational activities that can minimise
the negative impacts of organic overloading?

• Sophisticated control of aeration based on the environmental conditions observed within aerated
wetland beds. The literature is replete with studies that confirm increased TN removal can be
achieved with the use of intermittent aeration; however, most studies use a timer to control the
operation of the air pump. Control of the air pump based on the environmental conditions in the
bed (e.g., DO, ORP, NH4-N) has been shown to enable a more dynamic response and potentially
provide an optimised use of aeration and a subsequent optimization in energy efficiency [51].
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This can be achieved using variable speed drive air blowers, but the approach has yet to be
optimized or widely implemented on full-scale systems.

• Pathogen removal processes in aerated wetland systems. Stefanakis et al. [75] report the first
assessment of bacteriophages in aerated wetlands, and attribute the correlation of bacteria and
bacteriophages in the effluent to the role of phages as bacterial predators. What are the primary
mechanisms of pathogen removal in aerated wetlands? What is the potential of aerated wetland
technology for disinfection? Can nanobubble technology be incorporated into aerated wetlands
to improve pathogen removal efficacy?

• Improved understanding of micropollutant removal in aerated treatment wetlands. How is
removal during start-up different from removal over multiple years of operation? Is removal
temperature dependent, and how does removal differ with climate? Is the approach of using
indicator chemicals, as first reported for removal of micropollutants in various treatment wetland
designs by Kahl et al. [93], valid for similar individual compounds? Moreover, studies on
micropollutant removal in treatment wetlands follow parent compounds only; very little research
has been conducted on the fate and removal of transformation products. Removal of hormones
and estrogens in aerated treatment wetlands has yet to be investigated. How does micropollutant
correlate or compliment non-target screening methods and methods for assessing mixture effects.

• How well do aerated wetlands remove Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria (ARB) and Antibiotic Resistant
Genes (ARB)? Conventional treatment wetland designs are effective at removing many antibiotic
compounds [110], but the extent to which these compounds are removed in aerated wetlands is
not known.

• Advancements in modelling of aerated wetland systems. First efforts on modelling of aerated
wetlands have only been very recently reported. Models have been developed, but further work
is needed to improve model descriptions of mass transfer through biofilm, microbial community
dynamics, and behaviour of aerated treatment wetlands during dynamic events. Oxygen transfer
is likely a function of the water quality, specifically for wastewater containing surfactants, oils,
or petroleum-based compounds; parameters used for aerated wetland models will need to take
this into account [88].

• Online monitoring instruments, flow meters, water quality probes, telemetry connections and
web-based data management systems are all commercially available and improving in efficiency.
Can aerated wetland design be improved to utilise these tools in order to monitor system
performance and operation remotely, to flag any operational issues early on and to reduce
unnecessary maintenance visits and associated OPEX?

• Aerated wetland economics and increasing use of whole life cost assessments in the technology
selection process. How do conventional passive HF and VF constructed wetlands compare to
aerated wetlands in terms of whole life costs, given the trade-off between footprint and energy
consumption? How can we allocate ecosystem services monetary values in order to include them
into whole life cost assessments? Can we expand whole life costs assessment across a broader
range of technologies to establish economics when compared to aerated wetlands? Can we
incorporate levels of reliability into whole life cost assessments as some technologies may be more
robust than others, resulting in reduced down time and better performance?

• What is the potential of aerated wetlands for urban (waste)water treatment and reuse? Aerated
wetlands have the capacity to provide high effluent quality in a compact system, making them
particularly well-suited for application in urban environments where space is often limited.
Dou et al. [111] suggest the use of aerated wetlands for tertiary and/or advanced treatment of
wastewater, with the ultimate aim of urban reuse (e.g., closing urban water cycles), but research
on this topic is lacking.

Most of these knowledge gaps can only be filled by prioritizing research studies on outdoor
pilot- and full-scale aerated wetland systems treating actual wastewater under ambient conditions.
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Collaboration between groups working on applied research and fundamental research is needed.
Long-term case studies are also needed. Frequent and regular long-term monitoring of outdoor systems
treating actual wastewater is required in order to encompass the stochastic variability of influent
and effluent water quality, as well as seasonal variations, in the performance of aerated treatment
wetland systems.
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